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REVIEW OF NGOS/CBOS INVOLVED IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE AND HIV/AIDS INITIATIVES 
 
INTRODUCTION 
C A S E was commissioned to provide a national overview of NGOs/CBOs who 
provide primary health care (PHC), including HIV/AIDS. The brief also included 
identifying potential providers of such services.  
 
PHC section 
Due to the tight timelines for this project, some areas were more detailed than 
others. Those NGOs/CBOs currently involved in PHC were all telephonically 
contacted and the resourced information catalogued into "organisation", "contact 
details", "contact person", "province," and "focus area/s". These organisations 
ranged from well-known, national PHC organisations such as the National 
Progressive Primary Health Care Network (NPPHCN) and the Health Systems 
Trust to organisations involved in rural development and water provision (such as 
Mvula Trust) as well as edutainment initiatives like Soul City. Although the PHC 
organisations seem to be limited in number, some like the NPPHCN, are umbrella 
bodies with several affiliates countrywide. However we have also included a 
broader list of all NGO’s involved generally in the health arena. These could be 
potential partners for future HIV/AIDS or PHC initiatives.  
 
The definition of PHC used in this brief covers an extensive range of topics since 
the relevant organisations were involved in a variety of areas, including:  
 
 Early Childhood Development 
 Child health care 
 Ante-natal and post-natal care 
 Women's health 
 Contraception/family planning 
 TB prevention and care 
 Feeding schemes 
 First Aid 
 Prevention of communicable and non-communicable diseases 
 Health and nutrition 
 HIV/AIDS and STDs 
 Hygiene and Sanitation 
 Reproductive health 
 
HIV/AIDS NGOs/ CBOs Section 
The compilation of NGOs/CBOs involved in HIV/AIDS initiatives was primarily 
sourced from pre-existing data, either in electronic or print form. Examples of data 
sources include the Department of Health's electronic AIDS directory, Prodder's 
directory of development organisations and other primary databases developed by 
individual NGOs. As HIV/AIDS numbers continue to grow, more and more 
organisations are becoming involved in preventative, educational and care 
initiatives. The lists drawn up for the HIV/AIDS section include organisations 
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whose primary focus is on HIV/AIDS service provision as well as other, sectoral 
NGOs/CBOs involved in education, youth, women and religion that have 
broadened their focus areas to include HIV/AIDS.  
 
Under the educational institutions category, the schools included in this section are 
those whose HIV/AIDS programs go beyond internal activities such as raising 
awareness and life skills education to include a specifically designed HIV/AIDS 
service component such as counselling, awareness and training to the community. 
Again this list is not exhaustive, as there are many more schools involved in 
outreach projects countrywide. An extensive survey of schools nationally would 
perhaps yield a more detailed picture of the specific types of HIV/AIDS programs 
that all schools in the country are involved in.  
 
Like the PHC section, information contained in these HIV/AIDS lists includes the 
following categories "organisation", "telephone", "e-mail", "contact person", 
"province" and "focus area/s".  The latter category is defined only in terms of 
generic activities (such as awareness, or counselling or HIV testing services) 
rather than highlighting specific details of programmes. However, this gives a 
general indication of the focus of the majority of programmes and could help 
highlight apparent gaps.  
 
It should be noted that due to time restrictions we could not assess the capacity 
and outreach of each of the organisations beyond their geographical reach. In-
depth capacity assessment would require time for in-depth interviews with relevant 
staff members in each organisation and so on.   
 
It should also be noted that there might be some duplication of organisations within 
the various lists. This is due to the categorisation process and should not be seen 
as an oversight on  
C A S E's part but rather a necessary component.  For example, there are 
organisations who are involved in both HIV/AIDS and PHC initiatives and who are 
thus categorised individually as such.  
 
HIV/AIDS Service Providers Section 
As mentioned above, part of the information for this study was derived from the 
South African AIDS Directory (2000). According to Ria Schoeman (from the 
national HIV/AIDS and STD’s Directorate) who was involved in compiling the SA 
AIDS directory, a service provider refers to any individual or organization providing 
HIV/AIDS related services to patients and to the community as a whole. Such 
services include consultation, diagnosis and treatment for HIV/AIDS patients, HIV 
testing, counselling and referral of patients. Ideally, all individuals and 
organizations whether private or none profit who are providing such services 
should be included here, hence there could be overlaps with other sections such 
as the HIV/AIDS NGO’s and CBO’s section. However, the list is not exhaustive as 
it only contains the details of the organisations that forwarded their details to the 
Medical Research Council before the directory was published. 
 
ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS 
As stated previously, we were unable to provide more details beyond the name of 
organization, contact numbers, geographical location and a brief description of 
HIV/AIDS activities due to our limited time for fieldwork and reliance on secondary 
data. To assess the gaps in capacity and outreach of these organizations, a proper 
needs analysis study is required which would involve primary research including 
in-depth interviews with individuals from these organizations. 
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However, we managed to contact a few organizations and experts in the field to 
provide a broad picture of the possible gaps in capacity, service provision and 
support. Considering the length of time and methodological gaps in acquiring this 
information, we would like to acknowledge that this information does not 
necessarily reflect an informed picture but nevertheless some of the comments 
could give useful pointers on areas where capacity could be strengthened 
positively.  
 
Apparent Lack of Home-based Care Initiatives 
In terms of HIV/AIDS programmes, a key priority area for many NGOs now is 
home based care and support for people living with AIDS given the pressure that 
HIV/AIDS has exerted on government and private hospitals and clinics. The 
Gauteng Five Year AIDS Strategy (2000-2005) recognises the role of different 
services and resources given the severe impact of the epidemic on health care 
services. One of the three goals of this strategy is to provide a continuum of care 
and support for people living with HIV/AIDS through the joint efforts of various 
groups including, primary health care providers, traditional healers, NGOs/CBOs, 
religious groups, employers and community support groups. The strategy notes 
that care must be extended beyond medical service provision to include the family, 
the community, NGOs, home based care projects and hospices and the focus of 
care must shift from treatment to symptom relief, general comfort and spiritual 
support. 
 
One of the organisations interviewed for this study, the South Coast Hospice in 
Port Shepstone, Kwa Zulu-Natal reported to be the only one in the area doing 
home based care despite an overwhelming demand for this service in the region. 
The lack of home-based care initiatives is therefore clearly a major gap in this field. 
According to the Gauteng AIDS Strategy, the province intends to have 30 home 
based care projects by the year 2003 and to do this the province needs a budget 
increase from R4 million to R25 million. Therefore the capacity of NGOs needs to 
be expanded to supplement government's efforts in this area. 
 
Apparent Lack of Support for Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC's) 
Another critical area identified by several NGOs is care and support of orphans 
and vulnerable children affected by HIV/AIDS. As stated by Rose Smart, former 
director for HIV/AIDS and STD's in the National Department of Health, current 
home based care programs need to incorporate care of children affected by 
HIV/AIDS. In relation to funding, this is one of the key areas where more funds 
need to be channeled. As the CIDA report notes, donors have previously focused 
mainly on HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention. Less attention has been given to 
the care and support for people infected and affected with HIV/AIDS (CIDA, 2000).                     
 
Apparent Lack of Counselling Training Initiatives 
Capacity building of NGOs/CBOs in training their personnel and the community in 
counselling skills was also suggested by some of the NGOs and government 
officials to whom we spoke. Considering the high HIV/AIDS rate in this country, the 
demand for counsellors is clearly on the increase. Again, the government and 
private sector cannot possibly meet this demand, therefore NGOs have a key role 
to play in training lay counsellors, community health workers and their own staff in 
counselling skills.  According to the Gauteng Department of health, by 1999 
counselling and testing was available in 60% of clinics with gaps in services for 
key areas in the inner cities of Johannesburg and Pretoria. Despite the fact that 
the province now has capacity for large scale testing, capacity in counselling still 
needs to be boosted. The Gauteng AIDS strategy intends to address this need by 
training more trainers, nurse counsellors and lay counsellor volunteers and 
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increasing funding for NGOs to manage lay counsellors. This strategy also 
recommends the introduction of Primary Health Care HIV testing on a larger scale 
as well as the expansion of counselling capacity especially in the districts where 
this is absent.       
 
Apparent Lack of Institutional Capacity To Access Funding Among NGOs/CBOs   
The study on government funding mechanisms highlighted many of the problems 
that NGOs/CBOs face in accessing funds from the government including irregular 
funding cycles and complicated application procedures. As several officials of 
provincial departments pointed out, many organizations particularly CBOs are 
unable to qualify for funds as they lack adequate skills in administration, finance 
and project management which are necessary to establish and sustain an 
organization and are also part of the pre-requisites that have to be fulfilled in order 
to qualify for funding. Therefore, it would be useful for the government and other 
donors to look into the provision of support in project management, administration, 
financial management, human resource management as well as HIV/AIDS training 
in counselling, support and care as mentioned previously. In addition, many NGOs 
expressed the need for reliable and continuous funding. Several heads of these 
organizations reported that almost all their time is spent soliciting funds rather than 
concentrating on their specific programs and this obviously has implications as far 
as the accomplishment of target goals and objectives is concerned.  
 
Apparent Lack of NGO/CBO Providers In Some Provinces 
In terms of geographical outreach, this study indicated the huge disparity in the 
geographical distribution of NGOs involved in HIV/AIDS. As it is to be expected, 
Gauteng, Western Cape and Kwa Zulu-Natal have the largest number of HIV/AIDS 
NGOs while the Northern Province, North West and Northern Cape have the least. 
This would imply that access to services is better in the former provinces and that 
more support is needed in the latter provinces, in the light of the fact that the 
former provinces receive more resources in terms of funding from the government 
(CIDA Report 2000:34). However, we cannot conclusively argue for this case due 
to the limited information available on the geographical spread of the organisations 
within the provinces or the approximate population size covered by each 
organisation.  Nevertheless, it seems that greater support for new and established 
HIV/AIDS NGOs and CBOs is needed most in the Northern Province, Northern 
Cape, North West and Mpumalanga provinces as well as the former black 
homeland areas which still tend to be under-resourced. 
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HIV/AIDS NGOS AND CBOS 
 
ORGANIZATION TELEPHONE E-MAIL CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
AIDS Action Committee 023 347 0945 NULL Sr B J van der Merwe Western Cape 
Awareness, Counselling, Education, Home based 
care 
AIDS Consortium 011 403 0265 AIDScons@global.co.za Ms Morna Cornell Gauteng Human Rights, Information, Networking and Referral 
AIDS Law Project 011 717 8600 125ma3he@solon.law.wits.ac.za Mr Mark Heywood Gauteng Advocacy, Human Rights and Policy 
AIDS Legal Network  021 423 9254 aln@kingsley.co.za Ms Mary Caeser Western Cape Education, Networking, Training 
AIDS Legal Network-
KwaZulu-Natal 
033 342 1197 alnpmb@mweb.co.za Ms N Nongogo KwaZulu-Natal Advocacy, Awareness, Education and Training 
AIDSLINK 011 720 5260 AIDSlink@AIDSlink.org.za Mr Shaun O'Shea Gauteng Counselling, Fundraising, Training and Help-line 
AREPP Educational Trust 011 485 4771 admin@arepp.co.za Ms A Brokensha Gauteng Awareness, Drama, Education and Life Skills 
Acornhoek Reproductive 
Health Youth Group 
Development Project 
083 481 5327 NULL Mr Mpho Maunye Northern Province 
Awareness, Condom Distribution, Counselling and 
Information 
Adelaide Advice Centre 046 684 0626 NULL Mr B Ndyebi Eastern Cape Awareness, Counselling and Condom Distribution 
Agape AIDS Support 
Group 
021 862 0672 NULL Ms Mildred Joyi Western Cape 
Awareness, Condom Distribution, HIV testing and 
training 
Agape Hospice 082 832 8140 NULL Mr Elliot Masoka Eastern Cape 
Counselling, home-based care, support groups and 
condom distribution 
Anti AIDS Youth Club 
Welkom 
057 353 2879 NULL Jimmy Moholobela Free State Education, Training and Mobilisation 
Barberton Home-based 
Care Programme 
013 712 3176 NULL Ms V Seneyse Mpumalanga Counselling 
Batjha Youth 
Development 
011 882 1864 batjhay@hotmail.com Natasha Kekana Gauteng Training, Awareness, Information and Education 
Bethesda AIDS Action 
Team 
035 595 1004 NULL Sr Mathenjwa KwaZulu-Natal 
Counselling, HIV testing, Support Groups and 
Awareness 
Bram Care Centre 023 626 1635 kayce.robertson.AIDS@lando.co.za Mr Kayce Meulenbrook Western Cape 
Education, Training, Awareness, Counselling and 
Information 
Bushbuckridge Health & 
Social Sevices 
Consortium / UNISA 
Resource Centre 
013 797 0412 bhssc@mweb.co.za Mr G Nkune Northern Province 
Education, Training, Awareness, Counselling and 
Information 
CINDI Children in 
Distress Networking for 
children affected by AIDS 
033 345 2970 yspain@pmburg.co.za Ms Yvonne Spain KwaZulu-Natal Networking 
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ORGANIZATION TELEPHONE E-MAIL CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
Cancer Association of SA 
Free State & Northern 
Cape Region 
051 444 2580 ejoubert@cansa.org.za Ms E Joubert Free State Information, Training, Education and Counselling 
Cape Town Child Welfare 
Society 
021 761 7130 hasewinkel@mweb.co.za Ms M Hasewinkel Western Cape 
Education, Training, Awareness, Counselling and 
Research 
Caritas Care 012 322 7880 caritascare@mail.co.za Mr Ockert Pretorius Gauteng 
Support groups, Training, Referral, Support and 
Condom distribution 
Charles Hurwitz SANTA 
Centre 
011 938 8070 NULL Ms M Mhlambi Gauteng Education, Training, Awareness, Information, Care 
Chatsworth Child & 
Family Welfare Society 
HIV/AIDS Organisation 
083 453 0194 NULL Ms Honey Allee KwaZulu-Natal 
HIV testing , Home- based care, Education, Condom 
Distribution and Training 
Child & Family Welfare 
Society of 
Pietermaritzburg 
033 342 8971 pmbcws@futurenet.co.za Ms J Todd KwaZulu-Natal Training, Children, Care 
Child Development 
Resource Centre 
033 394 1041 NULL Ms Ros Grieve KwaZulu-Natal Care 
Chiro Youth Movement 053 963 1122 NULL Mr Boitumelo Phakebi North West Education, Training, Awareness, HIV testing, Care 
Community AIDS 
Response 
011 640 4208 NULL Ms Jenny Marcus Gauteng 
Training, Education, Home-based care, Counselling 
and Support 
Community Action 
Project 
012 308 5562 NULL Ms Francina Mothwa Gauteng 
Training, Awareness, Counselling, HIV testing, 
Condom distribution  
Cotlands Baby Sanctuary 011 683 7200 cotlands@global.co.za Ms Alta le Roux Gauteng 
Home-based care, Counselling, Orphans, 
Rehabilitation, Home -based care, Outreach 
Cuyler Place of Hope 041 992 1504 NULL Ms Sarah Smiles Eastern Cape Counselling, Care, Home-based care 
Diepkloof Treatment 
Support Group 
011 985 1000 NULL Mr Paul Mokake Gauteng Awareness, Education, Counselling, Training 
DramAidE 031 260 1565 NULL Mkhonzeni Gumede KwaZulu-Natal Education, Training, Awareness, Drama 
Dumbe HIV/AIDS Action 
Group 
083 503 2672 NULL Mr Goodwill Mashaya KwaZulu-Natal Co-ordination 
Durban Children's Society 031 312 9313 dcfws@global.co.za Ms S Hurford KwaZulu-Natal Counselling, Care, Support, Funding,  
Dysseldorp Advice Office 
– Klein Karoo Rural 
Development Project 
044 241 2449 sanaf@mweb.co.za Ms Sandra Africa Western Cape 
Counselling, Education, Awareness, Testing, 
Condom distribution 
EMA Project 058 853 0675 NULL Ms M Kokoseratsi Gauteng Awareness, Information, Condom distribution 
East Rand SANTA Centre 
011 816 1004 / 082 560 
2864 
NULL Ms S Kruger Gauteng Counselling, Awareness, Education, Information 
Ethembeni Care Centre 035 795 9240/4 jenny.rogers@zcbf.org.za Ms J Rogers KwaZulu-Natal Clinical, Training, Education, Workplace policy  
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ORGANIZATION TELEPHONE E-MAIL CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
Ethembeni Children's 
Home Salvation Army 
Doornfontein 
011 402 8101 ethembeni@icon.co.za Lt Tersia Finn Gauteng Education, Training, Clinical, Awareness 
Fadimeha Organisation 016 371 1130 NULL Sr Eleanor Mole Free State 
Education, Training, Insurance, HIV testing, 
Awareness 
Family Life Centre 011 788 4784 famlife@iafrica.com Ms E Dooley Gauteng 
Education, Fundraising, Referral, Training, 
Counselling 
Friends for Life 011 882 9152 friends@pixie.co.za Ms Thembi Khanyile Gauteng Home-based care, Support 
G H Starck Centre 021 691 9354 kadali@dockside.co.za Sr V Kadalie Western Cape 
Awareness, Counselling and Home-based care and 
Orphans 
God's Golden Acre 031 782 3337 gga@wandata.com Ms Heather Reynolds KwaZulu-Natal Children, Care, Support 
God's Golden Acre-
Pietermaritzburg 
033 396 2579 terhaar@yebo.co.za Mr Gerritt Ter Haar KwaZulu-Natal Children, Care, Support 
Good Shepherd Hospice 049 842 1231 NULL Sr C Thomas Eastern Cape 
Home-based care, Orphans, Counselling, Training, 
Networking 
Grahamstown Health & 
Development 
046 603 6053 j.a.adar@ru.ac.za Ms Jane Adar Eastern Cape Education, Home-based care, Research 
Greytown Children's 
Home 
03341 32 133 NULL Ds P Swanepoel KwaZulu-Natal Care, Support 
Guild Cottage 011 726 2102 NULL Ms Trish Heslop Gauteng Education, Home-based care, Awareness 
HIV/AIDS Prevention 
Group-Warmbaths 
014 736 3054 thusanan@pop.co.za Ms Cecile Manhaeve Northern Province HIV testing, Counselling, Awareness, Legal Aid 
HIV/AIDS Treatment 
Action Campaign 
011 403 7021 pholokgolo@lycos.com Mr M Ramothwala Gauteng Education, Information, Training 
Health & Social Services 013 797 0412 NULL Ms Helen Nxumalo Northern Province Awareness 
Health Care Trust 047 877 0262 NULL Ms Fezika Ngqeleni Eastern Cape 
Counselling, Awareness, Training, Condom 
distribution 
Health Environment & 
Education 
053 871 2683 NULL Mr A Ralph Northern Cape Education 
Health Training and 
Information Centre 
082 740 3944 NULL Mr P Thetele Gauteng Education, Information, Training, Awareness 
Health for HIV 011 802 3095 NULL Ms Geraldine Gower Gauteng Education 
Helderberg AIDS Centre 021 852 5420 hhospice@iafrica.com Mr Andre Wagner Western Cape Counselling, Training 
Highway Hospice 
Association 
031 208 6110 highhosp@dbn.lia.net Ms L D Van Zyl KwaZulu-Natal Home-based care, Training, Education, Fundraising 
Hillcrest AIDS Centre 031 765 5866 hillAIDS@iafrica.com Ms Julie Hornby KwaZulu-Natal Counselling, Support, Education, Care, Networking 
Hope Worldwide-Eastern 
Cape 
041 583 3728 ntrollip@csir.co.za Ms Noeleen Trollip Eastern Cape 
Awareness, Counselling, Condom distribution, Job 
creation  
Hope Worldwide-
Gauteng 
011 463 6119 hope@global.co.za Dr Mark Ottenweller Gauteng Prevention, Children, Orphans 
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ORGANIZATION TELEPHONE E-MAIL CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
Hope for the Poor 011 984 4422 NULL Ms Grace Mokou Gauteng 
Education, Home-based care, Training, Awareness 
and Support 
Hospice--North West 
Region 
018 462 3916 pfdj@iafrica.com Ms Joan De Jong North West Education, Training, Counselling, Fundraising 
Hospice-East Rand 011 422 1531 NULL Ms Brenda Dass Gauteng Training, Care 
Hospice-Edendale 033 398 8698 NULL Sr E Khumalo KwaZulu-Natal Training, Condom distribution, Education 
Hospice-Estcourt 036 352 5634 kentsheila@hotmail.com Ms Eileen Portsmouth KwaZulu-Natal Training, Counselling, Outreach, Fundraising 
Hospice-Franschhoek 021 876 3085 NULL Mr Graham De Villiers Western Cape 
Awareness, Counselling, Condom distribution, 
Referral  
Hospice-Golden Gateway 058 303 7109 NULL Sr J Crafford Free State Counselling, Awareness, Training, Education 
Hospice-Goldfields 057 353 2152 hospice@internext.co.za Ms V Bekker Free State Training, Awareness, Counselling, Fundraising 
Hospice-Grahamstown 
Service 
046 622 9661 hospice@mailbox.ru.ac.za Sr K Court Eastern Cape 
Information, Support groups, Counselling, Education, 
Training 
Hospice-Helderberg 021 852 4608 cotlands@global.co.za Sr S Schafer  Western Cape 
Support, Fundraising, Counselling, Awareness, 
Home-based care  
Hospice-Howick 033 330 5257 pnb@futurenet.co.za Sr Louise Stobart KwaZulu-Natal Counselling, Education, Fundraising, Training 
Hospice-Knysna / 
Sedgefield 
044 384 0593 NULL Sr Simpson Western Cape Fundraising, Education, Counselling 
Hospice-Lighthouse 039 973 0403 hospice@scottburgh.co.za Ms Elizabeth Howlett KwaZulu-Natal Training, Counselling, Care 
Hospice-Msunduzi 033 344 1560 hospice@futurenet.co.za Ms Clare Wylie KwaZulu-Natal Home-based care, Training, Education, Counselling 
Hospice-National Office 021 531 2094 hasa@iafrica.com Ms Jenny Mills Western Cape Support, Counselling, Awareness, Training  
Hospice-Pretoria 
Sungardens 
012 348 1934 ptahospice@mweb.co.za Ms S Cameron Gauteng Counselling, Awareness, Training, Fundraising, Care 
Hospice-South Coast 039 682 3031 schospkz@venturenet.co.za Sr Kath Defilippi KwaZulu-Natal 
Education, Counselling, Fundraising, Networking, 
Care 
Human Rights 
Commission 
031 304 7323 sahrckzn@global.co.za Ms Karen Stone KwaZulu-Natal Legal, Research 
Independence Living 
Centre 
011 482 5474 ilcafrica@icon.co.za Mr Lawrence Mvuyana Gauteng 
Counselling, Awareness, Training, Condom 
distribution 
Ipelegeng AIDS Forum 083 522 6380 NULL Ms Betty Mokolometsa North West Awareness, Education,  
Joan Cousin HIV/AIDS 
Mission 
021 951 8993/4/5 jcousin@mweb.co.za Mr Daniel Van Neel Western Cape Counselling, Training 
Johannesburg Children's 
Home 
011 648 1120 NULL Ms MA Farren Gauteng Awareness, Information, Counselling 
Kenosis 033 390 2746 wittenberggh@theology.unp.ac.za Mr Gunther Wittenberg KwaZulu-Natal Training, women 
Kgobokwane Sports 
United Against 
HIV/AIDS 
012 805 2450/082 353 
6438 
NULL Mr Martin Lebotse Gauteng Education 
Khanya Community 051 532 1828 NULL Mr N Moleko Free State Education, Training, Awareness 
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ORGANIZATION TELEPHONE E-MAIL CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
Based Organisation 
Khayalethu 033 345 2970 pmb@youthkzn.co.za Ms Sally Mann KwaZulu-Natal Gender, Awareness 
Khul'ugqame CrÃ¨che 
Association 
082 966 5815 NULL Ms Thoko Dlamini KwaZulu-Natal Children, Support 
Kimberley and Northern 
Cape Mental Health 
Society 
053 841 0537 retha@intekom.co.za Mr J Petzer Northern Cape Counselling, Education, Information, Testing 
Kopano Project 057 900 4394 sralepeli@aghs.co.za Ms Stori Ralepeli Free State 
Education, Training, Information, Awareness, 
Condom distribution 
Lawyers for Human 
Rights 
033 342 1130 lhrpmb@wn.apc.org Ms S Padayachee KwaZulu-Natal 
Education, Training, Awareness, Advocacy, 
Lobbying 
Leeudoringstad Advice 
and Development Centre 
018 581 2284 NULL Mr T Selebalo North West Counselling 
Leratong AIDS Centre 057 353 3029 NULL Ms Joanne Bartlett Free State 
Orphans, Information, Training, Home-based care, 
HIV testing 
Lesedi La Setjhaba 051 435 2175 NULL Ms T Moiloa Free State 
Training, Condom distribution, Counselling, Home-
based care, Information 
Lesedi Project 057 217 4590 lesedi@internext.co.za Ms Masentle Femela Free State Awareness, Information,Training 
Lesedi Youth Project 082 359 3233 NULL Phineas Malhlela Gauteng 
Training in Sexuality and HIV/AIDS, Condom 
Distribution 
Life and HIV/AIDS 083 589 5553 NULL Ms Winky Pebane Northern  Awareness, Condom distribution 
Life Line   
National Office: 011 
728 1331 
Illinejhb@iafrica.com Ms A Bernstein 
Gauteng, Free State, 
Western Cape, Kwa Zulu- 
Natal, North West, 
Mpumalanga, Eastern 
Cape 
Helpline, Education, Training, Awareness, 
Information, Counselling 
LoveLife 011 327 7379 judy@iafrica.com Ms Judy Nokedi Gauteng Media and Education 
M S Care Health Services 
and Mission Society Care 
011 403 8394 NULL Ms Miriam Mnisi Gauteng Training, Awareness, HIV testing 
Maboloka HIV/AIDS 
Awareness Organisation 
082 631 4843 NULL Mr Simon Bebemtse Gauteng 
Education, Training, Condom distribution, Home-
based care, Awareness 
Management Sciences for 
Health (MSH) 
040 635 1310 avos@intercom.co.za Dr Alan Vos Eastern Cape Training, Support 
Margaret Sanger Centre 
International, South 
Africa 
011 726 1172/3 mscisa@futurejhb.co.za Ms Folami Harris Gauteng 
Education, Awareness, Information, Condom 
distribution 
Matatiele Advice Centre 039 737 4131 NULL Mr Sekumpana Shabalala Eastern Cape Counselling, Awareness, Training, Information 
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ORGANIZATION TELEPHONE E-MAIL CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
Molweni AIDS Centre 031 776 4958 NULL Ms Rita Shange KwaZulu-Natal Education, Training, Information, Awareness,  
Morning Star Children's 
Day Care Centre 
057 352 5176 NULL Ms Joan Adams Free State Education, Awareness, Referral, Information 
Mothusimpilo AIDS 
Project 
018 788 4939 mpholo@sn.apc.org Mr M Moema Gauteng Education, Awareness, Information, Testing 
Motivation Educational 
Trust KERUX 
012 318 6759 NULL Rev. Barry Hughes Gibbs Gauteng Children, Hospice, Counselling 
Mpumalanga Project 
Support Association 
017 647 4011 NULL Ms Corrie Oosthuizen Mpumalanga Awareness, Support 
National AIDS 
Convention of South 
Africa (NACOSA)  
National Advocacy 
Office 021 423 3275 
nataidc@iafrica.com Rev C Wakeford 
Western Cape, Eastern 
Cape,Free State 
Awareness, Information, Mobilisation, Networking 
National Association of 
People Living with 
HIV/AIDS (NAPWA)   
Gauteng, 011 720 3349 napnb@sn.apc.org Mr Nkululeko Nxesi 
Gauteng, Kwa-Zulu 
Natal, Free State, Eastern 
Cape, Mpumalanga 
Mobilisation, Education, Training, Support groups 
National Progressive 
Primary Health Care 
Network (NPPHCN) 
Gauteng, 011 403 4647 Pphcjhb@wn.apc.org Patrick Mphale 
Gauteng, Kwa Zulu-
Natal, Free State, Western 
Cape,North West 
Awareness, Information, Advocacy, Training, 
Networking 
Northern Areas AIDS 
Action Group 
021 948 7560 aag@icon.co.za Ms D Muller Western Cape 
Home-based care, Education, Awareness, Condom 
distribution and Training 
Oasis Rover Crew 
011 736 3106 / 082 256 
6872 
NULL Mr Thabiso Peo Gauteng Education, Counselling, Awareness, Information 
Odendaalsrus Anti AIDS 
Youth Club 
057 361 2053 NULL Mr Mosiuwa Ntoyi Free State Training, Education, Awareness 
Open Door Community 
HIV/AIDS Support 
Centre 
031 304 6701 AIDSlink@mweb.co.za Ms Sandra Zungu KwaZulu-Natal Information, Awareness, Education and Counselling 
Orange Farm Anti AIDS 
Club (OFAAC) 
082 340 0945 mediaids@mweb.co.za Mr Mandla Hlatshwayo Gauteng Training, Education, Referral 
Piet Julies AIDS 
Committee 
044 693 1252 NULL Ms Marie Hough Eastern Cape Information, Home-based care 
Pietermaritzburg 
Children's Home (PCH) 
033 342 3214 pch@futurenet.co.za Ms Juanita Mackay KwaZulu-Natal Awareness, Care, Education 
Pietermaritzburg and 
District Care of the Aged 
(PADCA) 
033 345 4711 padcasw@futurenet.co.za Ms Jo-anne Stevens O'Connor KwaZulu-Natal Women, Care 
Planned Parenthood 
Association of South 
Africa (PPASA) National 
Office 
011 482 4601 ppasa@wn.apc.org Ms Aloma Foster 
Gauteng, Eastern Cape, 
Kwa Zulu-Natal, Western 
Cape 
Advocacy, Education, Training, Condom 
distribution, Counselling 
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Policy Project 021 462 0380 polproj@mweb.co.za Ms Sylvia Abrahams Western Cape Advocacy, Awareness, Networking 
Pretoria Child and Family 
Care Society 
012 460 9236 ptachild@netactive.co.za Ms A Diederiks Gauteng 
Training, Counselling, Education of care givers, 
Foster parents, Care, Support   
Qahathela Action Group 082 813 3072 NULL Mr Nelson Nxayi Free State Training, Awareness, Information, Counselling 
Rainbow Children Trust 011 680 5649 bpauly@mweb.co.za Dr Bruno Pauly Gauteng Education, Orphans, Care, Fundraising 
Rape Crisis 021 447 1467 director@rapecrisis.org.za Ms L Liddel Western Cape Referral, Awareness, Education 
SA National Tuberculosis 
Association Western 
Cape Regional Office 
021 946 4150 wcape@santa.org.za Ms Zenobia Carolus Western Cape Awareness, Education, Referral, Fundraising 
SA Red Cross Society 
Cape Region 
021 797 5360 homebc@iafrica.com Ms Colleen Jacob 
Western Cape, Eastern 
Cape,Gauteng 
Counselling, Food Parcels, Awareness, Education, 
Training 
SAAYE Sasamala 
Resource Centre 
058 635 1919 NULL Mr J Mkhwanazi Free State Education, Information, Referral, Testing 
SANTA HIV/AIDS 
Project 
013 712 6981 NULL Ms Motha Mpumalanga Awareness, Training, Counselling 
SOS Children's Village 033 386 9605 pmb@sosvillages.org.za Mxolise Makiwane KwaZulu-Natal Care  
Sakhi Sizwe Community 
Building Project 
083 580 8334 NULL Ms Nadi Holomisa Gauteng Training, Education, Counselling, Home-based care 
Sakhi Sizwe Orange Farm 082 848 1172 NULL Ms Valencia Mofokeng Gauteng Education, Counselling 
Salvation Army 011 986 7417 NULL Major Lena Jwili Gauteng Information, Awareness, Outreach, Support 
Sex Workers Education 
and Advocacy Taskforce 
(SWEAT) 
021 448 7875 sweat@iafrica.com Ms J Sloan Western Cape Human Rights, Counselling, Education, Advocacy 
Sizophila 021 638 6488 NULL Ms Elaine Dube Western Cape Information, Awareness 
Society for Family Health 
(SFH) 
National office: 011 
482 1427 
national@sfh.co.za Mr Rob Eager 
Gauteng, Kwa-Zulu 
Natal, Western Cape, Free 
State 
Awareness, Information, HIV testing, Social 
marketing, Condom distribution 
Soul City 011 728 7440 soulcity@soulcity.org.za Mr John Molefe Gauteng Research, Awareness, Information, Advocacy 
South African Police 
Services - Child 
Protection Unit 
033 345 3668 NULL Mr Elroy Samuel Kwa Zulu-Natal Counselling, Awareness, Support and Informaiton 
Southern Natal Children's 
Rights Centre 
031 307 6075 childrts@mweb.co.za Ms Cati Vawda Kwa Zulu-Natal Training and education 
Sparrow Ministries 
Sparrow Nest 
011 763 1466 shospice@metroweb.co.za Ms C McClintock Gauteng Training, Counselling, Home-based care, Awareness 
St. Christopher's Home 
for People with 
HIV/AIDS 
011 615 3302 NULL Mr W Longman Gauteng Counselling, Awareness, Education 
St. Francis Care Centre 011 894 4151 NULL Sr Fidelia Wilp Gauteng Care, Counselling, Education 
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St. John's Care Centre 013 712 4316 NULL Sr Anece Salay Mpumalanga 
Counselling, Education, Awareness, Information and 
Care 
St. Luke's AIDS 
Committee 
011 640 4208 NULL Ms Jenny Marcus Gauteng 
Counselling, Education, Awareness, Information and 
Food Parcels 
Stellenbosch AIDS 
Action 
021 887 8802 NULL Ms Monica Du Toit Western Cape Information, Awareness, Education and Training 
TB Care Association 021 697 5553 tbcare@inds.co.za Ms Ria Grant Western Cape 
Counselling,Education, Awareness, condom 
distribution  
Targetted AIDS 
Intervention 
033 386 3475 NULL Ms G Makhaye Kwa Zulu-Natal Counselling and Education 
Tateni Home Nursing 
Care 
012 805 7638 NULL Ms Veronica Khosa Gauteng 
Home-based care, workshops, counselling, education 
and training  
Thandanani Association 033 345 1857 thandanani@alpha.futurenet.co.za Ms Linda Aardnesgaard Kwa Zulu-Natal Support, Care of orphans 
Thusong Woman and 
Child Project 
012 362 0041 tumelong@yahoo.com Dr S Carpenter Gauteng 
Counselling, Awareness, Education, Training and 
Fundraising  
Tivoneleni Vavasati 
AIDS Awareness Project 
015 556 3133 NULL Ms C Baloyi Northern Province Counselling, Education, Awareness, Training 
Tlhavhama Training 
Initiative 
015 291 3312 plhywhym@mweb.co.za Mr M Takalo Northern Province Training 
Toekomsrus AIDS Forum 011 693 6013 NULL Sr M Claasens Gauteng 
Counselling, Education, Awareness, Home-based 
Care 
Township AIDS Project 
(TAP) 
011 982 1016 tap@icon.co.za Ms E Motaung Gauteng 
Training, Counselling, Education, Care, Condom 
Distribution, Support  
Triangle Project 
Community House & 
Uluntu Centre 
021 448 3812 triangle@icon.co.za Ms Annie Leytt Western Cape Training, Advocacy 
Tswaranang AIDS Centre 058 713 2572 claasea@doh.ofs.gov.za Ms A Claasens Free State Counselling, Awareness, Information, HIV testing 
Tugela AIDS Programme 
Trust 
035 474 4283 tugAIDS@netactive.co.za Mr Sam Nxumalo Kwa Zulu-Natal Counselling, Education, Awareness 
Ubuntu Community 
Organisation 
011 280 4016 jmabaso@cendant.co.za Mr Jeffrey Mabaso Gauteng Awareness, condom distribution, Home-based care 
Utrecht AIDS Action 
Team 
034 331 3011 NULL Sr A Jansen Kwa Zulu-Natal Counselling, Education, Awareness, Training 
Vaal AIDS Home Based 
Care 
016 455 4026 NULL Mr Peter Mahlatsi Gauteng 
Education, Counselling, Home-based care, Referral, 
Policies in the workplace 
Valley Trust 031 777 1955 vtrust@wn.atc.org Ms Shumie Shelembe Kwa Zulu-Natal 
Youth, Counselling, HIV testing, Training and 
Condom distribution 
Vosloorus Care Centre 082 689 4140 NULL Mr Katiso Lengane Gauteng Counselling, Education, Awareness, Referral 
Witbank Victim Support 013 655 5001 NULL Ms Dorothy Nell Mpumalanga Awareness, Referral, Education, Information 
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Centre 
Wola Nani A Caring 
Response to AIDS 
021 361 1116 NULL Ms Sylvia Hayes Western Cape 
Counselling, Education, Awareness, Income 
generation and Media  
Worcester AIDS Action 
Committee 
023 342 6940 NULL Sr B Van der Merwe Western Cape 
Education, Strategy Awareness, Condom distribution, 
HIV testing 
Youth Speak 021 683 7695 lsp@mweb.co.za Mr Peter Fenton Western Cape Counselling, Awareness, Training and Information  
Youth of Track AIDS 
Project 
012 323 5509 NULL Ms Maggy Lesufi Gauteng 
Counselling, Awareness, Training and Home-based 
care  
Zenzeleni Wellness 
Centre 
053 833 2433 NULL Ms Abigail Ngoaka Northern Cape Counselling, Education, Awareness, Information 
Zisebenzele HIV/AIDS 
Community Project 
035 595 1004 NULL Mr A Macwele Kwa Zulu-Natal Education, Training, Information, Awareness 
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SECTOR BASED ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN HIV/AIDS (EDUCATION, YOUTH, WOMEN AND FAITH BASED ORGANIZATIONS)  
       
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS TELEPHONE E-MAIL FAX CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
Arthur Blaxall School 033 387 1400 blaxall@futurenet.co.za 033 387 2211 Ms Veena Ramdeen KwaZulu-Natal Awareness,fundraising 
Dinwiddie High School 011 902 4609 NULL 011 902 5205 Ms Sue Foster Gauteng Counselling, education 
Edenglen Primary School 011 609 5206 NULL 011 609 7629 Ms Sharon Meirowitz Gauteng Awareness, information 
Ekuthazweni School 046 625 0972 NULL 046 625 0972 Mr M M Dama Eastern Cape Training 
Garsfontein High School 012 998 6096 garsies@mweb.co.za 012 998 6095 Mr D D van Zyl Gauteng Awareness 
King David High School 011 480 4553 kdhlinkadmin@icon.co.za 011 640 1649 Ms S Benjamin Gauteng Awareness, information, counselling 
Kudung Middle School 016 342 1404 NULL 016 342 2526 Ms T E Ramothibe Gauteng 
Awareness, training, home-based care, condom 
distribution 
Lethulwazi School 011 906 4835 NULL 011 906 4835 Ms F A Mpehle Gauteng Condom distribution, education, counselling 
Margaret Gwele Primary School 011 988 1202 NULL 011 988 1202 Ms P M Bacela Gauteng Education 
Matubeng Primary School 011 930 2714 NULL 011 932 6945 Ms Stella Morudu Gauteng Condom distribution, education, information 
Midlands Community College 033 263 6589 mcc@futurest.co.za 033 263 6586 Mr Nhlanhla Mthethwa KwaZulu-Natal Education 
Polokegong Primary School 011 906 2602 NULL 011 906 5033 Mr M P Sepeng Gauteng Awareness, information, counselling 
Primrose Hill Primary School 011 825 7615 NULL 011 873 0471 Ms C Bheamadu Gauteng Awareness 
Reiger Park Secondary School 011 910 1562 NULL 011 910 4874 Ms F Adolph Gauteng Awareness, information, counselling, referral 
Tlakukani Primary School 012 801 1684 NULL 012 801 1684 Ms Christine Mabeka Gauteng Education 
Tongaat Secondary School 032 945 1426 NULL 032 945 1426 Mr V M Moodley KwaZulu-Natal Counselling, education,  referral 
Transorange School for the Deaf 012 386 6072 toschool@lantic.net 012 386 6077 Dr Eunice van Deventer Gauteng Counselling, education, training, referral 
Villa Liza Primary School 011 901 1930 NULL 011 901 1930 Mr K Chinappa Gauteng Awareness, information, counselling 
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YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS TELEPHONE E-MAIL FAX CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS 
Ekuseni Youth Development Centre 034 388 1012 NULL 034 388 1011 Ms Z E Radeze KwaZulu-Natal 
Awareness, information, HIV testing, 
counselling 
Fhatanani Youth League 012 429 8227 ladzaky@unisa.ac.za 012 429 3355 Ms Kanakana Ladzani Gauteng Condom distribution, education, information 
MUCPP Youth Desk 051 435 2902 mucpp@shisas.com 051 435 2841 Mr Lebohang Mofokeng Free State Awareness, counselling 
National Youth Commision 012 325 3702 mosais@nyc.pwv.gov.za 012 324 4759 Mr S Masaise Gauteng Networking 
Northern Province Youth 
Commission 
015 291 3678 NULL 015 291 1156 Ms F E Ratshikhopha Northern Province Awareness, training, information 
South African Youth Council 031 309 5357 sayc/kzn@intekom.co.za 031 309 4693 Mr Mduduzi Kaumalo KwaZulu-Natal Advocacy, awareness, prevention 
Southern African Association of 
Youth Clubs 
011 674 5405 saayc@sn.apc.org 011 674 5485 Mr M Seshabela Gauteng Awareness, information, counselling, training 
Ubuntu Youth Organisation 016 592 9129 ubuntu@worldonline.co.za 016 592 9286 Mr Knox Telane Gauteng 
Awareness, counselling, condom distribution, 
training 
Vukani Youth Club 082 974 4016 NULL 011 481 5126 Mr Alfred Rapelego Gauteng Awareness, information, condom distribution 
       
       
WOMENS ORGANIZATIONS TELEPHONE E-MAIL FAX CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS 
Black Sash-KwaZulu-Natal 033 342 6368 sashpmb@wn.apc.org 033 394 5403 Ms Ashnie Padarath KwaZulu-Natal Awareness 
Black Sash-Gauteng 011 834 8361 sashjhb@sn.apc.org 011 492 1177 Ms M A Sibeko Gauteng Awareness, education, information 
Eldorado Park Womens' Group 011 945 5531 NULL 011 945 6561 Ms Mona Ramlyh Gauteng Awareness, education, training 
NICRO Women's Support Centre 021 422 1690 nicrowsc@global.co.za 021 424 6879 Ms Safura Henry Western Cape Awareness, counselling, education, referral 
NISAA Institute for Women's 
Development 
011 854 5804/5 nisaa@sangonet.org.za 011 854 5718 Dr Z Dangor Gauteng 
Awareness, counselling, education, emergency 
shelter, training 
National Council for African Women 015 290 9094 
mamaboloom@dhw.norprov.g
ov.za 
015 291 3314 Ms O M Mamabolo Northern Province Counselling, education, information 
National Movement of Rural Women 011 403 0140 emgogwan@sm.apc.org 011 403 7576 Ms B M Seabi Gauteng 
Condom distribution, information, home-based 
care, support groups, counselling 
People Opposing Women Abuse 
(POWA) 
011 642 4345/6 powal@wn.apc.org 011 484 3195 Ms Kelly Hatfield Gauteng Counselling, referral, legal aid, workshops 
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FAITH BASED ORGANIZATIONS TELEPHONE E-MAIL CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS 
Anglican Church 017 634 5184 bdluff@mweb.co.za Rev Brian Luff Mpumalanga Counselling, Training and Education 
Anglican Diocesan of Johannesburg: AIDS Programme 011 447 1139 bcox@sn.apc.org Mr Bart Cox Gauteng 
Awareness, Counselling, Training and Home-
based care 
Cathedral of the Holy Nativity 033 394 1567 NULL Rev D Donnell KwaZulu-Natal Awareness, Children and Care 
Catholic Institute of Education 011 433 1888 catholic@sn.apc.org Ms Anne French Gauteng Awareness, Information and Training 
Christelik Maatskaplike Raad / CSC 082 801 8669 NULL Ms N Myburgh Gauteng 
Education, Training, Awareness, Counselling, 
Referral 
Christian Medical Fellowship of South Africa 031 764 6858 cmfsa@iafrica.com Ms J Sprong KwaZulu-Natal 
Advocacy, Referral, Education, Awareness and 
Lobbying 
Church of the Province of Southern Africa (Anglican) 031 309 2066 rphillip@cpsa.org.za Bishop R Phillip KwaZulu-Natal 
HIV/AIDS Awareness and Training. Also have 
a maternity home. 
Diakonia Council of Churches 031 305 6001 diak@iafrica.com Mr P Kearney KwaZulu-Natal Information, Training and Outreach 
Die Ondersteuningsraad 012 325 2320 NULL Ms C Fourie Gauteng Awareness, Education and Information 
Diocesan AIDS Co-ordinating Committee Anglican 
Diocese of the Highveld 
011 609 1389 lyncoull@cpsa.org.za Rev Lynne Coull Gauteng 
Advocacy, Awareness, Counselling, Education 
and Home- based care  
Dutch Reformed Church: Ministry of Caring 
Bloemfontein 
051 407 7222 skdb@iafrica.com Ms S Louw Free State Home-based care and Training 
Faithways Bible Church 082 365 8761 NULL Ms Maureen Lemekwane Gauteng Awareness, Counselling and Information 
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Hilton AIDS Centre (Anglican Church of the Ascension) 033 343 4770 ascensio@iafrica.com Ms Neat Sithole KwaZulu-Natal 
Counselling, Education, Home-based care, 
Family support and Training 
Presbyterian Church 011 986 7186 NULL Rev M M Ngamalane Gauteng 
Awareness, Counselling, Referral, Women's 
issues 
St Johns Care Centre 013 712 4316 NULL Sr Anece Salay Mpumalanga 
Counselling, HIV/AIDS awareness and Home-
based care 
Scripture Union  041 374 3164 algoa@su.org.za Mr Warren Guscott 
Eastern Cape, 
Western Cape, Kwa 
Zulu-Natal 
Awareness, Fundraising, Referral, Training, 
Education, Counselling, Life Skills 
South African Catholic Bishops Conference (SACBC) 
Catholic AIDS Office 
012 323 6458 
cathAIDS@worldonline.co.
za 
Sr Alison Munro Gauteng Advocacy, Fundraising and Information 
St. Augustine Church 031 907 1018 NULL Ms Flora Ngubane KwaZulu-Natal Awareness, information, training, education 
St. Kizto Youth Church 031 306 9177 NULL Ms Zola Shabalala KwaZulu-Natal Education, Training, Information, Referral 
St. Mary's Anglican Church 083 408 0603 NULL Ms Dikeledi Malema Gauteng Awareness, Education, Counselling, Outreach 
St. Savior's Church Khanyese Project 043 722 3842 couttsd@ncisa.co.za Ms M Coutts Eastern Cape Awareness, Education, Training, Support 
The House Of Resurrection Haven 041 367 2367 havenpe@iafrica.com Rev Jean Underwood Eastern Cape Awareness, Orphans, Counselling, Training 
The United Christian Student Association 021 887 0212 vcsv@mweb.co.za Mr Johan Horn Western Cape Education, Referral, Training, Information 
Union Bible Institute 033 343 4547 ubi@satweb.co.za Ms L Gallatin KwaZulu-Natal Awareness, Information, Training, Counselling 
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United Presbyterian Church 021 633 5033 jlzwane@mweb.co.za Rev Dr S P Xapile Western Cape Awareness, Education, Counselling 
Uniting Presbyterian Church in Southern Africa 011 849 5320 
benoni@presbyterian.org.z
a 
Rev J Pillay Gauteng Information, Awareness, Counselling 
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) 011 339 3115 mwregion@mweb.co.za Ms Angela Maubane Gauteng Information, Referral 
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) 031 904 3357 ymcakz@iafrica.com Ms Mpume Zama KwaZulu-Natal Awareness, Information, Counselling, Training 
Youth for Christ 018 464 4850 yfc_kld@lantic.net Mr Thebe Tinye North West Awareness, Counselling, Information, Referral 
Youth for Christ South Africa 011 615 8970 yfcsa@intekom.co.za Mr Bob Fuller Gauteng 
Awareness, Education, Training, Referral, 
Fundraising 
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ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
     
ORGANIZATION CONTACT DETAILS CONTACT PERSON PROVINCE FOCUS AREAS 
Institute of Urban Primary Health Care (IUPC) 
Tel:(011) 440-1231 e-mail: 
iuphc@pixie.co.za 
Mr Joel Perry  Gauteng 
Research and training on child health  and HIV/AIDS home-based 
care   
National Progressive Primary Health Care 
Network (NPPHCN) 
Tel:(011) 403-4647 e-mail: 
pphcnjhb@sn.apc.org 
web:www.healthlink.org.za/npphc 
Patrick Mphale 
Gauteng, Free State, KZN, 
Western Cape 
PHILA (Public Health Intervention through advocacy work, 
Women's Health, Empowerment, Youth Sexuality and Training 
health workers in developing health care programmes 
Planned Parenthood Association of South 
Africa (PPASA) 
Tel: (011)482-4601 e-mail: 
ppasa@ppasa.org.za 
web:ppasa@ppasa.org.za 
Motsomo Senne 
Have outreach Programmes in 
underserviced communities all 
over the country 
Education and training in sexual and reproductive health including 
HIV/AIDS. Offers community based reproductive health services 
including contraceptive provision and reproductive health services 
education and counselling in under serviced communities 
Health Systems Trust (HST) 
Tel:(031)307-2954                                 
e-mail:hst@healthlink.org.za 
web:www.hst.org.za  
Fatima Suleman 
Have 21 sub-districts 
nationwide. Offcies in JHB, 
CT, PMB, PTA, DURBAN) 
The most active PHC organisation. Works through the Initiative of 
Sub-District Support (ISDS) in partnership with government to 
promote the District Health System and Primary Health Care. 
Prioritizes key health problems such as TB and STD's, HIV/AIDS, 
reproductive health and nutrition. Aims to enhance effective 
service delivery by improving services such as drug supply, health 
personnel and equipment. Promotes networks among PHC 
providers   
Valley Trust 
Tel: (031)7771955 
web:www.vtrust.org.za                     
Fax: (031) 777-1114 
Elizabeth Green/Clive 
Bruzas  
National but only one office in 
Kwa Zulu-Natal 
Service delivery: Varied support of community health workers. 
Training: training community health workers, partnership with 
universities around educating medical students about PHC, 
community based learning for medical interns, schools promotion. 
They do a lot of partnership work, be it with public sector, private, 
academic, communities, traditional healers. They are also involved 
with water & sanitation work. 
Health Information and Training Centre Tel: (011) 834-6759 Peter Mahlo Northern Province Training in Primary Health Care and HIV/AIDS 
ACFS Community Nutritional Education and 
Feeding Programme 
Tel: (011) 839 2630                                   
Fax: (011) 839 2637 
Sister Nkutha 
Soweto and West Rand in 
Gauteng 
Run subsidized child feeding programme, Training and educating 
women on health issues e.g prevention of communicable and non-
communicable diseases and first aid,  conduct  health workshops. 
The current focus is on HIV/AIDS education  
Children's Feeding Trust 
Tel: (041) 581 4371                                           
Fax: (041) 581-1070 
Maurice Walter Eastern Cape 
Deal with childcare. Are involved in fundraising for children to 
buy food. Have systems of evaluation and follow-up to ensure that 
money is used to buy food  
Choice Comprehensive Health Care 
Tel: (015) 305 6329                                   
Fax: (015) 307 6329 
Fiona Macdonald Tzaneen, Northern Province 
Train farm workers in community health work. Also provide first 
aid training. Focus now on HIV/AIDS training, counselling and 
home based care 
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Elliot Child and Health Centre 
Tel: (045) 931 1371                                   
Fax: (045) 931 1224 
Nancy Myrburgh Eastern Cape 
Liase with municipal council to provide immunisation and child 
health care 
Hlatlolanang  Health and Nutrition Education 
Centre (HHNEC) 
Tel: (013) 265 1189                                   
Fax: ( 013) 265 1348 
Mr Lucas Mufamadi 
Southern part of the Northern 
Province 
Provide health and nutrition education to the community,  also 
involved in HIV/AIDS awareness, counselling and condom 
distribution  
Itireleng Educare Centre 
Tel: (015) 355 415                                     
Fax: (015) 355 415                     
Mary Mabila Northern Province 
Child care and early childhood development, training community 
in primary health care, Involving youth in training programmes 
and HIV/AIDS awareness and counselling, also deal with child and 
women abuse  
Institute for Primary Health Tel: (012) 799 5871 Margaret Soshanguve 
Gauteng and North West 
Province 
Mainly deals with raising awareness on HIV/AIDS among the 
youth in schools, churches, through talks and workshops. Also 
does home-based care, counselling and referral for terminally ill 
patients     
Communicare Tel: (021) 421 6008 Beth Myers Western Cape 
A Social work NGO dealing with health education, sexual training 
in schools, supervision of lay counsellors trained by the province, 
HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention, counselling and placing 
HIV/AIDS orphans in families  
Lethukukhanya Health Institute 
Tel: (011) 834 6759                                   
Fax: (011) 834 6759 
Kathy Southgate  
Based in Gauteng but work 
countrywide 
Training community health workers in HIV/AIDS basics, 
counselling and home-based  care as well as First Aid. Also liase 
with NGO's and community leaders all over the country to identify 
potential trainees 
Moses Sihlangu Health Care Centre 
Tel: (013) 796 1473                                    
Fax: (013) 796 1473       
Michel Kabokweni in Mpumalanga 
Have three AIDS projects. First one provides 20 day HIV/AIDS  
training to high school teachers. Second project deals with orphans 
and tries to find foster families for orphaned or abandoned children 
between the ages of 0 to 6 and offers social and psychological 
support to such families. The third project is the millenium home 
of hope whereby children who are abandoned at birth, are provided 
with a transitional home while awaiting adoption. Most of these 
children are HIV/AIDS positive whose parents have either 
abandoned them as a result of full blown AIDS or have already 
died of AIDS.   
Philani Nutrition Centre 
Tel: (021) 387 5124                                    
Fax: (021) 387 5107 
Nokhwanele Khayelitsha, Western Cape 
Involved in the rehabilitation of malnourished children who are 
referred by hospitals. Provide milk for these children and training 
for their mothers in handweaving skills for income generation. 
Also run educare programs to develop children. Concentrates on 
malnutrition but in dealing with malnourished children they also 
looks at all other aspects of a child's health   
Soul City 
Tel: 643-5852                                             
Fax: 643-6253 
Sue Goldstein National 
Water and sanitation manual for environmental health officers, 
ABET mother and child health packages, ABET nutrition material, 
violence against women. Also have done media stuff on TB, 
asthma, disability etc. national focus 
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Lovelife 
Tel: 771-6800                                      
Fax: 771-6801 
Lungi Morrison National Clinical health services at Y-centres 
Be Aware Community Health Project Tel: (012) 704 9028 Jacob Letswalo North West 
Deals with HIV/AIDS Awareness and Counselling, Condom 
distribution, Communicable diseases eg TB. Also provide life 
skills training to youth in schools and churches. Deal with issues 
relating to drug abuse, domestic and child abuse. Work in 
conjuction with the PPASA who provide training for their 
counsellors.  
Community Health and Welfare Initiative Tel: (041) 454 4002 Ms Mahonga Eastern Cape 
Monitoring of child growth among the poor, Training of trainers in 
primary health and HIV/AIDS. Training volunteers in HIV/AIDS 
Pre and Post test Counselling and Home based care. Also run soup 
kitchens for the aged and the poor. Work in partnership with 
PPASA, St Johns and AIDS Training and Information Centre 
Health Care Trust Tel: (047) 877 0262 Ms Beatrice Ndema Eastern Cape 
Are PHC oriented. Have 3 components, Health, Food and 
Production and Water and Sanitation. Health programme involves 
HIV/AIDS awareness among the youth, condom distribution, 
Counselling and Home based care,training community health 
workers and organizing traditional healers. Also have integrated 
mother and child initiatives which aim to inform mothers on issues 
related to diet, nutrition and breastfeeding. Water and sanitation 
component involves educating the community in hygiene and 
sanitary practices such as waste disposal in the homes       
Reproductive Health Rights Tel: (011) 403 2102 Ms Judy Mercker Gauteng 
An organization dealing with lobbying and advocacy for 
reproductive health rights. Are not directly involved in PHC and 
HIV/AIDS  but have community education programmes on 
reproductive health and how his affects women both in urban and 
rural areas. 
Rural Women Against Poverty and HIV/AIDS 
(RWAPA) 
Tel: (013) 980 1290 Thelma Letlaka Mpumalanga 
HIV/AIDS Awareness, Women's Empowerment and anti-poverty 
campaigns, Training communities about STD'S and HIV/AIDS   
Mission to Live Tel: (013) 973 4110 Johannes Mpumalanga Primary health care, HIV/AIDS and STD's 
Child Health Unit 
Tel: (021) 689 8312                             
Fax: (021) 689 5403 
Prof Marian Jacobs Western Cape 
This unit is Part of the Department of Paediatrics and Child Health 
at the University of Cape Town.  It  focuses on Infectious diseases, 
development disability, nutrition and education through service 
provision, training, research and policy information. Its services 
include a child care centre which provides information child care, a 
deaf child centre, a nutrition division and a child health policy 
institute which ensures the implementation of policies and 
programmes which are beneficial to childrens health   
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Islamic Medical Association 
Tel: (031) 207-2250                             
Fax: (031) 207-2260 
Mr S Suleman KZN, Western Cape, Gauteng Run 4 PHC clinics as well as 1 mobile PHC clinic 
Catholic Health Care Desk 
Tel: (011) 433 0260                                  
Fax: (011) 433 0271 
Ms Beauty Malepe 
Based in Gauteng, operate 
countrywide 
Have an extensive network of 20 primary health care clinics.  Have 
a joint project with the Church of the Province of South Africa 
(CPSA) in Pretoria which operates several clinics, welfare 
programmes and a hospice in Winterveld 
Othandweni Tel/fax: (011) 725-6572                                   Leona Pienaar Gauteng  PHC for street children 
South African Christian Leadership Assembly 
(SACLA) 
Tel: (021) 3715116                                  
Fax: (021) 371-5767 
Toko Mtulu Western Cape PHC focus in townships 
South African Hindu Maha Sabha   
Tel: (031) 309 1951                                  
Fax: (031) 309 1959 
Dr Moodley Kwa Zulu Natal 
Supplements health care in poor areas in KZN through Sai Baba 
medical camps and Ramakrishna clinics. Have systems for referral 
to local hospitals 
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CLINICS/HOSPITALS RUN BY RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 
     
ORGANIZATION CONTACT DETAILS CONTACT PERSON 
St Mary’s KZN     
Tumelong Mission 035 452071  Anton Prigge 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in SA 012-3489326 John Burrell 
Aryan Benevolent Home - Durban 038 875226 Mr Mkhize 
Ramakrishna Clinic     
Sai Baba Medical Camps – Durban area 031-5692974   
Rhema Christ Service Foundation 031-4653714   
Methodist Church 011 - 402 0302 Margret Motshai  
Presbyterian Church     
St Joseph's Home (Chronic/AIDS Children) 021- 9340352 Matron SR SImone 
Salvation Army    
Zion Christian Church – clinic in N Province  011-4035638   
Christian Clinic Lanseria 011-787 6964 Moira Stewart 
McCord Hospital  031-2685700 David Aggets 
Pretoria Community Ministries 012-3202123 (3223326) Stephan  de Beer 
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WATER AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATIONS INVOLVED IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE  
THESE ARE UMBRELLA BODIES WITH A STRONG PUBLIC-PRIVATE INTERFACE  
     
ORGANIZATION CONTACT DETAILS CONTACT PERSON GEOGRAPHICAL AREA FOCUS AREAS 
Mvula trust 
Tel: (011) 403 3425                                           
Fax: (011) 403 1260                                      
e-mail: kates@mvula.co.za   
Kate Skinner National 
Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation 
(PHAST) programmes: . Working with communities, CBOs 
and govt. Has strong govt links.  
Rural Development Services Network , 
(RDSN) 
Tel: (011) 403 7324                                          
Fax: (011) 403 7109 
Signet Mashego National 
Has 8 affiliates who are involved in water and sanitation, rural 
development, environment, women empowerment etc. 
Together they are involved in a wide variety of services, 
including health and sanitation awareness, environmental 
awareness, women's empowerment, adult education. Has 
strong govt links. 
KZN Sanitation Task Group (SANTAG) 
Tel: (031) 260 4226                                  
Fax: (031) 260 4287   
Stephen Knight KZN 
Focuses on improving sanitation through networking and 
collaboration with some 20+ water and rural development 
agencies in the province.  They also have links with provincial 
and local government departments such as water, education 
and  health. 
Association for water and rural 
development (AWARD)  
Tel: (015) 793 3991                                  
Fax: (015) 793 3992                               
e-mail: malcolm@award.co.za 
Malcolm White  Northern Province 
Increasing public knowledge on the health effects of water and 
sanitation. They work in close partnrsips with varied water 
and rural development agencies, fundings agencies, local 
councils and water boards. 
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HEALTH NGOS THAT MAY BE INVOLVED IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE AND/OR HIV/AIDS  
           
ORGANIZATION PREFIX CONTACT  Site PROVINCE TEL. CODE TEL. NO FAX E-MAIL 
Africa Muslim Agency Mr Choonara   Gauteng 011 834 8685 834 7078 amasa@iafrica.com 
Agency for Personal Services Overseas Ms McLean   Gauteng 011 622 3051 616 0071 smclapso 
Aids Consortium Ms Cornell    Gauteng 011 403 0265 403 2106 aidscons@global.co.za 
Aids Sexuality Health Youth Organisation Ms Nozishe   Mpumalanga         
Akanani Rural Development Trust Mr Kotane   Northern Province 015 556 3133 556 3180   
Alcohol and Drug Concern Mr Greer   Western Cape 021 64 3650 683 9017   
Alexandra Co-operative for the Disabled Mr Ngoma   Gauteng 011 882 3297 882 3297   
Alexandra Health Centre Ms Mvelase   Gauteng 011 440 1231 440 1665 dir@pixie.co.za 
Aobakwe Launching Club       North West         
ASAYO - North West Mr Ntaopane   North West 018  489 1141 489 1142   
ASHAYO Mr Malope   Mpumalanga 013 973 1108     
Siyonxoba Care Centre for the Disabled Ms Moninyana   Gauteng 083 519 8042     
Association for the Physically Disabled  Mr Jackson   Gauteng 011 646 8331/2 646 5248 adpgrjhb@wn.apc.org 
ATTIC Ms Mkize   KwaZulu Natal 0331 94 2111 42 3245 atticpmb@aztec.co.za 
Bambanani Youth Club Mr Jange   KwaZulu Natal 031 503 3462 0837492685   
Bekkersdal Health Forum Mr Viljoen   Gauteng 011 753 1121 754 1150   
Belhar Community Health Committee Mr Kelly   Western Cape 021 959 3124 959 2592   
Boineelo Launching Club       North West 053 963 1331 963 2474   
Bophelong Mentally Handicapped Mr Tsaoane   Free State 051 532 1728     
Border Rural Committee Mr Westerway   Eastern Cape 0431 42 0173 43 8898 brc@wn.apc.org 
Botshabelo Guild for the Underpriveliged Mr Mosotywa   Free State         
Caguba Development Project    Busakhwe   Eastern Cape         
Cancer Association of South Africa - Bedfordview Mr Lepita Johannesburg Gauteng 011 616 7662/9 622 3424 slepita@cansa.org.za 
Cancer Association of South Africa - Pietersburg   Mare   Northern Province 015 297 1268 297 1655 emare@cansa.org.za 
Cancer Association of South Africa - Nelspruit Ms Van der Merwe   Mpumalanga 013 753 2435 753 3542 mpumalanga@cansa.org.za 
Cancer Association of South Africa  - Congella Ms Deare   KwaZulu Natal 031 25 9525 25 7824 jdeare@cansa.org.za 
Cape Mental Health Society Ms Schweizer   Western Cape 021 479 040 448 8475   
Catholic Church Diocese of Eshowe Sir Dlamini   KwaZulu Natal 0354 4 2633     
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Catholic Development Centre - Umtata Ms Taggert   Eastern Cape 0471 31 1602 31 0734   
Catholic Health Care Association Ms Goedvolk   Gauteng 011 
433 
0260/0275 
433 0271 cathca@global.co.za 
Child Health Unit   Hoogendoorn   Western Cape 021 685 4103 689 5403 isabbel@rmh.uct.ac.za 
Child Welfare Society - Middelburg Mr Melato   Mpumalanga 013 242 2018     
Children's Resource Centre Ms Hlela   Western Cape 021 447 5757 447 8597 crcchild@iafrica.com 
Choice Comprehensive Health Care Ms MacDonald   Northern Province 015 307 6329     
COCHASA Ms Hansen   Western Cape 021 761 5304 761 5304   
Community Counselling and Training Centre Mr Giles   Western Cape 021 691 5924 691 5924   
Daveyton Health Forum Ms Langa   Gauteng 011 424 1444 424 9794   
De Beers Namaqualand Mines   Losper   Northern Cape 0258 807 3767     
Department of Medical Applied Psychology Dr Pillay   KwaZulu Natal 031 260 4325 260 4357 pillay@med.und.ac.za 
Diabetes Association       KwaZulu Natal 031 304 0369     
Dramaide Mr Gumede   KwaZulu Natal 031 260 1564 260 1568   
Early Learning Resource Unit - Glosderry Ms Brock   Western Cape 021 762 7500 762 7528 admin@elru.co.za 
Eco-Link Environmental Education Trust Ms Hodgkinson   Mpumalanga 013 751 2120 751 3287 rural@cis.co.za 
Ecolink - Steelpoort Ms Maroga   Northern Province 0132 3812 1404 015619 0050   
Ecolink - White River Ms Sifunda   Mpumalanga 013 751 2120 751 3287   
Elim Market Women Ms Mashamba   Northern Province 015 556 3120     
Family Health and Communication Ms Ngcoya   KwaZulu Natal 031 462 8438 264 8438   
Federation for Mental Health - Ermelo Ms Le Roux   Mpumalanga 017 819 3184 819 1264   
Federation for Mental Health - Middelburg Ms Boitz   Mpumalanga 013 282 7177 282 7177   
Federation for Mental Health - Secunda       Mpumalanga 017 631 2506     
Feed the Babies Fund Ms Wilson   KwaZulu Natal 031 29 4873 28 8108   
Food Gardens Foundation Ms Boshoff   Gauteng 011 880 5956 442 7642 fgf@global.co.za 
Free State Upgrading Community Trust Ms Nonaune   Free State 051 430 7653     
Friends for Life Mr Decker   Gauteng 011 487 1918 487 3568 friends@pixie.co.za 
Gauteng Breastfeeding Forum Ms Moony   Gauteng 11 782 4100 888 1086   
Gender Advocacy Programme Ms Shabodien   Western Cape 021 465 0197/8 465 0089 genap@wn.apc.org 
Habitat for Humanity South Africa Mr Molope   Gauteng 011 836 0710 836 0711 hfhsa@iafrica.com 
Health Advisory Student Organisation Mr Sikweza   Western Cape 021 959 6440     
Health and Welfare Development Ms Jacoba Human   Eastern Cape 0424 6 1110 6 1659   
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Health Care Information Centre Mr Bhengu   KwaZulu Natal 031 902 7777 912 3355   
Health Care Trust - Elliot Ms Futwa   Eastern Cape         
Health Promotion Ms Mnyaka   Eastern Cape 0471 31 2045 31 1944   
Health Systems Development Unit Ms Nkuna   Mpumalanga 013 797 0076 797 0082 laurain@mweb.co.za 
Heart Foundation of South Africa - Durban Mr Mayall   KwaZulu Natal 031 206 0022 206 1121   
Heart Foundation of South Africa - Vlaeberg Ms Flock   Western Cape 021 510 6262 510 6267 hrcfound@cis.co.za 
Highway Hospice Ms De Beer   KwaZulu Natal 031 208 6110 208 2945 highwayhosp@dbn.liq.net 
Hlatlolanang Health Education Project Mr Mseteka   Northern Province 013 265 1189 265 1348 hhnec@sn.apc.org 
Hlopa Pre-School       Northern Province 0132 65 1189     
Hluvukani Lever Sisters Ms Kwenika   Northern Province 015 556 3120     
Hospice Association of South Africa Mr Luzanis   Western Cape 021 531 2094 531 7917 hasa@iafrica.com 
Hospice Association of the Witwatersrand       Gauteng 011 483 1068 728 3104   
Hwibi Welfare Organisation   Mashala   Northern Province 015 223 0443     
Impilo Development Trust Ms Nene   KwaZulu Natal 032 453 0039 453 0058   
Industrial Health Unit Mr Mthinjane   KwaZulu Natal 031 260 2441     
Inkqubela Resource Centre       Northern Cape 054 2 6531 31 1446   
Itekeng Women's Club Ms Lombard   Free State 051871 5 2890     
Itereleng Educational Project   Malatjie   Northern Province 01524 69 1260 69 3729   
J Motlana Health Care Group       Gauteng 011 930 4207     
Just Health       Gauteng 011 93 3000 726 1510   
Kgomola Care Group       North West 014088   2921   
Khomanani Cooperative Ms Baloyi   Northern Province 015 556 3120     
Kratzenstein Health Centre Ms Phoshoko   Northern Province 0152292 9 1703     
Kutlwano Creche       North West 053 963 1331 963 2474   
Leandra Community Health Committee       Gauteng 0136 83 0974 83 0135   
Leratong Cement Brickwork Ms Maake   Northern Province 015 355 3418     
Lesedi La nnete Women's Club  Ms Lombard   Free State 051871 5 2890     
Lesotho Red Cross Ms Kobeli   Lesotho 09266 31 3911 31 0166   
Lethukukhanya Health Institute Ms Southgate   Gauteng 011 834 6759 834 6759   
Lost and Found Drama Club Mr Mthombeni   Gauteng 0157 
5 1690 
X131 
    
Lowveld Alcohol and Drug Help Centre Ms Vosloo   Mpumalanga 013 752 4376 752 5099   
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Lusikisiki Anglican Church Reverend Gabula   Eastern Cape 047362 
Matron 
Gabula 
    
Lydenberg Social and Welfare Forum  Ms Mabuza   Mpumalanga 01323 5 6325 5 6498   
Makgatlo wa Bomme Lesedi Bophelong   Lombard   Free State 051871 5 2890     
Malnutrition Combatting Project Dr Mosese   Free State 058  713 1447     
Mamre Community Health Project Ms Arendse   Western Cape 021 576 1020 576 1803   
Mandela Park Health Committee Ms Dyan   Western Cape 021 362 1795     
Mangwale Community Theatre Project       Northern Province 0020 379     
Mannenberg Advice Office Ms Abrahams   Western Cape 021 691 2515 691 9604   
Maokeng Cripple Care Centre   Matshai   Free State 0562 4 1282     
Marie Stopes (SA) Mr Cornelissen   Gauteng 011 482 6234 482 1448   
Matupane Brickyard Ms Naliquale   Northern Province 015 355 3418     
Mayibuye Health Committee   Dubase   Western Cape 021 362 2316     
Mboza Village Project Mr Nyathi   KwaZulu Natal 035  572 2040 572 2040   
Mohlakeng Group       Gauteng 011 414 1823     
Mohonoisa Communal Gardens       Northern Province 015 556 3120     
Mokgatlo wa Bomme Block U   Lombard   Free State 051871 5 2890     
Mokolo/Palala Community Services Mr Ramalatso   Northern Province 014 755 3663     
Montague and Ashton Health Project Mr Japhta   Western Cape 0234 41 9810     
Moutse Health Forum Mr Pasha    Gauteng 0139 83 1197     
Movement of Christian Workers Ms Samyn   Western Cape 021 934 1288 934 1288   
Mpumalanga Mental Health - Middelburg Ms Britz   Mpumalanga 013 282 7177 282 7177   
Muthande Society for the Aged Ms Hlubi   KwaZulu Natal 031 332 6853 332 6853   
Mzamowamakhosikazi Ms Spele   Eastern Cape 04762 05 05   
National Aids Convention of South Africa Ms Mlaba Durban & PMB KwaZulu Natal 031 332 3825 332 5825 nackzn@sn.apc.org 
Natal Traditional Healer's Association Ms Koloko   KwaZulu Natal 0325 71 0358 71 0358   
National Aids Convention of South Africa Ms Crisp   Northern Cape 053 881 6031 881 6031   
National Alliance for Mental Health Ms Ludick   Free State 01411 4 1716     
Ncedisizwe Development Organisation Mr Letsela   KwaZulu Natal 039 737 3591 737 3409   
Network Education Project Mr Mkhabela   Mpumalanga 013 797 0260 797 0260   
Nkomazi  Water Sanitation Committee Mr Haye   Mpumalanga 013 781 2052 781 2052 haye@cis.co.za 
Nonzame Development Project   Sibangela   Eastern Cape         
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Northern Province Red Cross Society Mr Legodi   Northern Province 011 894 3245     
Nosizo Women's Club Ms Madondo   KwaZulu Natal 031 900 0837     
Nxawe Community Health Organisation Mr Ntshebe   Gauteng 011 331 1239 333 6460   
Old Age Group   Mantso   Gauteng 016 51 4767     
Open Door Ms Kirsten   KwaZulu Natal 031 304 6701 304 6701   
Operation Hunger - Eastern Cape Mr Tsibani   Eastern Cape 041 55 8941 55 9492 ophunger@icon.co.za 
Operation Hunger - Braamfontein Ms Gibbs Johannesburg Gauteng 011 403 6750 403 1386   
Operation Hunger - Northern Province Mr Mashabane   Northern Province 0132 65 1235 65 1102 ophunger@wn.apc.org 
Operation Hunger - North West Mr Mohatle   North West  0140 81 0350 81 0351   
Partnership Development Mr Malherbe   Mpumalanga 013 751 1166 750 0906 bedra@soft.co.za 
Pella Primary Health Care Committee Ms Van Skalkwyk   Western Cape 021  226 22117     
Philani Nutrition Centre   Matolengwe   Western Cape 021 387 5124 387 5107   
Philisiwe Clinic Ms Matthews   KwaZulu Natal         
Portfolio for Empowerment Ms Kubheka   KwaZulu Natal 0358 79 1031     
Priston Development   Ndzungu   Eastern Cape         
RDC Mr Sithole   Mpumalanga 01325 5 0427 3 0543   
Rivoni Society for the Blind Mr Mathebula   Northern Province 015 556 3208/7 556 3087 rivoni@mweb.co.za 
Rural Foundation - Middelburg Ms Mahlangu   Mpumalanga 013 243 3819 282 7626   
Rural Foundation - Kanyamazane Ms Nkambule   Mpumalanga 013 7555 3222 719 9600   
Rural Technology Unit Ms Dickson   Eastern Cape         
South African Health Care Organisation Mr Dlamini   KwaZulu Natal 0331 95 4299 95 4031   
SEWU Mr Xaba   KwaZulu Natal 031 304 3042 304 3719   
SA Health and Social Service Organisation Dr Mangera   Gauteng 016 556 2494 725 3052   
Site G Health Committee Mr Nqawe   Western Cape 021 31 1451 31 5767   
Sithabile Child Care Centre       Gauteng         
Sithandokuhle Club Ms Msomi   KwaZulu Natal 0351 77 3374     
Siyakha Primary Health Care Dr. Naidoo   KwaZulu Natal 031 309 7999 309 7841   
Sondelani Women's Club Ms Msomi   KwaZulu Natal         
South African National Epilepsy League - Braamfontein Mr Kandawire   Gauteng 011 339 6565 403 2540   
South African National Epilepsy League - Observatory Ms Gillizn   Western Cape 021 47 3014 448 5053 sanel@mweb.co.za 
South African National Tuberculosis Association - KZN Mr Zikhali   KwaZulu Natal 0353 37 4562     
S. A. National Tuberculosis Association - W. C. Ms Valley   Western Cape 021 696 5128 696 9783   
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South African Red Cross Mr Mnisi   Gauteng 012 323 1477 323 0314   
South African Red Cross Society - Eastern Cape   Kuboni   Eastern Cape 041 55 6745 55 4334   
South African Stomaltheraphy Association Ms Hoole   Gauteng 011 442 9569 880 6463   
St Barnabas Hospital Department of Health   Arosi   Eastern Cape 0471 2 4271     
St Johns  Ambulance - Western Cape Ms Harley   Western Cape 021 461 8420 467 7700   
St Phillip Mission       KwaZulu Natal         
St Vincent Family Health Care Mr Vakalisa   Gauteng 011 905 3704     
Sunshine Centre Association - Craighall Ms Longley   Gauteng 011 
642 
2005/6/7 
642 2008 cgrover@mweb.co.za 
Sunshine Centre Association - Northlands       Gauteng 011 642 1545     
Tafelkop Women's Group Ms Poppy   Northern Province 0132 65 1189     
Thaba Nchu College of Education Ms Venter   Free State 051871 6 1023     
Thabina Fencing Project for the Blind   Ngobeni   Northern Province 015 556 3207     
Thlumusa Rural and Hambanathi Creche Ms Langa   KwaZulu Natal 031 510 1027     
Thusanang Aids Education and Counselling Ms Kabelo   North West  011 
083 769 
8740 
498 5999   
Thusanang Community Project Ms Mabena   Gauteng 012 704 0463 704 0463   
Tintswalo Sewing Project Ms Mashaba   Northern Province 015 556 3120     
Tipfuxeni Sewing Project   Mazibuko   Northern Province 015 556 3207     
Titrheleni Sewing Project    Ngobeni   Northern Province 015 556 3207     
TLC (CBP) Ms Mavimbela   Mpumalanga 01773 2141 5 1900   
Township Aids Project Mrs Motaung   Gauteng 011 
982 
1016/27 
982 5621 tap@icon.co.za 
Siyabuswa Traditional Healers Organisation Mr Kabini   Mpumalanga 013 973 32188     
Tsena o Bone No 1   Tshalana   Northern Province 015 355 3418     
Tsena o Bone No 2 Ms Matlala   Northern Province 015 355 3418     
Tshwaranang Women's Club Ms Lombard   Free State 051871 5 2890     
Tsogang Water and Sanitation Mr King   Northern Province 015 307 2673 307 5299 tsogang@pixie.co.za 
Tugela Aids Project Mr Nxumalo   KwaZulu Natal 0354 7 4283 7 4081   
Tumelong Mission       Gauteng 012 43 2263 43 4319   
Turn Table Trust Ms Greeff   KwaZulu Natal 039 832 0081 832 0088 tttrust@mweb.co.za 
Umnini Development Health Forum Ms Sifumba   KwaZulu Natal 0323 
2 1390 
X275 
    
Umzamo Development Project Mr du Toit   Western Cape 021 696 6479 697 1559 Umzamo@kingsley.co.za 
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University of the Transkei   Mfenyana   Eastern Cape         
Valley Trust Mr Wimble   KwaZulu Natal 031 777 1955 777 1114 vtrust@wn.apc.org 
Van Rhynsdorp Health Committee Mr Januarie   Western Cape         
Verdwaal No 1 Care Group       North West         
Voice of the Unborn       KwaZulu Natal 031 48 3647     
Volunteer Centre Ms Daries   Western Cape 021 418 1116 418 3707 VOLCENT@Iafrica.com 
Vryburg Youth Development Centre Mr Goralotse   North West 05391 78 2294     
Vukani Aids Awareness Project Ms Tsambo   Eastern Cape 041 977 1525     
Vukunzenzele Weavers   .   Northern Province 0132 3 0650     
Vukuzenzele Disabled Project   .   Mpumalanga 013 941 0024     
Wisani Project Mr Mashaba   Northern Province 015 556 3207     
Women's Health Project Ms Mokone   Mpumalanga 013 797 5423     
Zamampilo Community Project Ms Holst   KwaZulu Natal 036 488 1067 448 1376   
Zamokuhle Child and Family Welfare Ms Segoane   Mpumalanga 013 234 6498 234 6498   
Zamokuhle No 2 Creche Ms Dlamini   KwaZulu Natal 031 907 1209     
Zamokuhle Women's Club Ms Chamane   KwaZulu Natal         
Zibonele Health Project Ms Mgqamqo   Western Cape 021 
361 
8288/5978 
361 8288   
Zisebenzele Community Project Mr Seme   KwaZulu Natal 035  595 1004 595 1007   
Aids Law Project Ms van der Windt   Gauteng 011 403 6918 403 2341 125ma3he@solon.law.wits.ac.za 
Palm Springs Scholar Road Safety Forum Mr Damoyi   Gauteng 016 581 2393     
National Peace Accord Trust Ms Seiler   Gauteng 011 
483 
2612/3/9 
483 2320/8 npat@wn.apc.org 
Institute for Primary Health Ms Nong Johannesburg Gauteng 012 799 5871 
799 
5871/5703 
  
Mookodi Community Health Care Institute Ms Moeketsi   Gauteng 016 455 2360 455 2360   
Talisman Foundation Ms Othonos   Gauteng 011 
643 
1639/3713 
643 5637   
Aids Coucelling Care and Training Ms Mabuza Johannesburg Gauteng 011 933 4361 938 8370   
South African National Council for the Blind Ms Brown   Gauteng 012 346 1171 346 1177 admin@sancb.co.za 
Ithemba Lethu Community Centre Ms Lekhonthula   Gauteng 016 422 3989     
Tshepong Stimulation Centre Ms Selekane   Gauteng 011 909 3255 909 2215   
Sechaba Feeding Scheme Mr Malebjoe   Free State 058 713 08     
Tsakane Vision for Life Mr Skosana   Gauteng 011 738 2235     
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Witkoppen Health and Welfare Centre Sr. Semoko   Gauteng 011 
705 2438 \ 
465 5822 
465 7896   
Moses Sihlangu Health Care Centre   .   Mpumalanga 013 796 1473 796 1473   
Healthwise Women' s Clinic Ms Khoza   Gauteng 011 720 5900 720 5901 mwoman@mweb.co.za 
SACLA Health Project Ms Mtulu   Western Cape 021 
31 
5116\7\8 
31 5767 sacla@iafrica.com 
Rural Women's Movement Ms Mhlongo Johannesburg Gauteng 011 403 0140 
403 
7576/7109 
emgogwan@sn.apc.org 
Industrial Health Research Group Ms Pettit   Western Cape 021 650 3508 685 5209 ihsafia@protem.uct.ac.za 
Kagiso Student Youth Centre Mr Ngwetsheni   Gauteng 011 410 6838 410 6312 ksyc@yebo.co.za 
Ekupoleni Mental Health Centre   Kistner   Gauteng 011 909 5011 909 2929   
NZ South Cape Rural Development Forum Mr Windvegel   Western Cape 044 874 3921 874 3716 nzscrdF@pixie.co.za 
The Gordonia Institute Ms Singh Johannesburg Gauteng 011 614 6855/6 614 6858   
Masakhane Legal Advice Centre Mr Daniel   Gauteng 012 798 1300 798 1300   
Aids Foundation of South Africa Mr Adler   Kwazulu Natal 031 202 9520 202 9522 admin@aids.org.za 
Leprocy Mission South Africa Mr Laubscher   Gauteng 011 440 6323 440 6324 leprocy@infonet.co.za 
RCT Mr Chauke   Gauteng 011 920 2821 926 2862   
Train-up-a Child Educare Ms Motea   Northern Province 082 698 2022     
Southern African Stroke Foundation Mrs Gatter   Gauteng 011 456 6566 456 6552 elaingatter@netscape.net 
Khanya Family Centre Ms Ramokgopa   Gauteng 011 905 0915 905 0915   
Motho Kgomo Ms Mphahlele   Northern Province         
Itekeng-Zama Rural Development Ms Nkungu   KwaZulu Natal 039 737 4461 737 4461   
Machaka Training Centre Ms Kgoale   Northern Province 015 527 0039     
Get Ahead Development Mr Ramakobya Pretoria Gauteng 012 342 0883 342 0883 getahead@iafrica.com 
Cape Town Drug Counselling Centre Ms Peuckert   Western Cape 021 447 8026 447 8818 ctdcc@iafrica.com 
Cape Town Drug Counselling Centre Ms Peuckert   Western Cape 021 447 8026 447 8818 ctdcc@iafrica.com 
Umzimkulu Development Services Mr Mauuma   Eastern Cape 039 259 0295 259 0295   
Women's Health Project Ms Stevens Johannesburg Gauteng 011 489 9919 489 9922   
Buyani Cooperation Project Mr Jasson   Eastern Cape 045 
952 
1607/484 
952 1353/232   
VELKAROS Mr Arends   Eastern Cape 082 645 7180     
Black Housewives' League of South Africa Ms Mavuka   Gauteng 011 336 5431     
Population Council Dr Ndhlovu   Gauteng 011 781 3922/4 781 3960 indhlovu@pcjoburg.org.za 
Youth Channel Group Mr Chauke   Gauteng 083 416 2070 920 2862   
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Sizabantu Welfare Organisation Rev Sibeko   Eastern Cape 039 254 0145 254 0136   
Bophelo ba Africa Mr Mbambisa   Gauteng 011 938 5920   mbotwice@hotmail.com 
         
         
         
 
